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ENACfED by the Parliament ~ Kenya as follows:-

PART I-PRBLIMlNARY 

No. 18 

1. This Aot may be cited as the Mental Health Act, 1989 Short tide 
and shall come into operation on a date to be appointed by BDcI oomm""Ct""Ctd. 
the Minister by notice in the Gazette. 
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2. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires

"Board" means the Kenya Board of Mental Health 
established under section 4; 

"court" means the High Court; 

"Director" means the Director of Medical Services; 

"magistrate" means a magistrate 'holding a subordinate 
court of the first class; 

"manager" means any person appointed under Part XII; 

"medical practitioner" has the meaning assigned to that 
term in sections 2 and 3 of the Medical Practitioners and 
Dentists Act; 

"mental hospital" means a mental hospital established 
under section 7; 

"person in charge". in relation to a mental hospital, means 
the person for the time being authorized by the Director to be 
in medical charge of the mental hospital; 

"person suffering from mental disorder" means a person 
who has been found to be so suffering under this Act and 
includes a person diagnozed as a psychopathic person with 
mental illness and person suffering from mental impairment 
due to alcohol of substance abuse; 

"substance abuse" means the maladaptive pattern of use 
as indicated 'by either recurrent or continued use of any 
psychoactive substances (such as alco'hol, amphetamines, 
cannabis sativa, cocaine, hallucinogens, inhalants. opiods. 
sedatives, hypnotics, or anxiolytics) where such use causes or 
exacerbates persistent or recurrent social, occupational. 
psychologioa:l or p'bysical 'problems; 

"treatment" includes medical treatment, nursing and care 
and training under medical supervision. 

PART II-RECEPTION OF PERSONS IN MENTAL HOSPITALS 

3. Subject to the Criminal Procedure Code, no porson 
shall be received or detained for treatment in a mental hospital 
unless he is received and detained under this Act. 
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PAllT III-THE KENYA BOARD OF MENTAL HEALTH 

4. (1) There sha:ll be established a Board to be known 
as the IKenya Board of Mental Health for the purposes of this 
Act. 

(2) The Board shall consist of-
(a) a chairman, who shall be the Director of Medical 

Services or a De-~uty Director of Medical Services 
appointed by the Minister; 

(b) one medical practitioner with specialization and ex
perience in mental health care appointed by the 
Minister; 

(c) one clinical officer with training and experience in 
mental health care appointed by the Minister; 

(d) one nurse wHh training and experience in mental 
health ca·re appointed by the Minister; 

(e) the Commissioner for Social Services or. where the 
Commissioner cannot serve, his nominee appointed 
by the Minister; 

(f) ·the Director of Education or, where the Director 
cannot serve. his nominee appointed by the Minister; 

(g) a representative of each of the provinces of Kenya 
being persons resident in the provinces. appointed 
by the Minister. 

(3) The members of the Board appointed by the Minister 
shall serve at the Minister's pleasure for a period not exceeding 
three years and shall be eligible for re-appointment. 

(4) The Board may co--opt any person whose skills. 
knowledge or experience maybe useful to the Board or to 
any committee of the Boa'fd. 

. (5) The Board may for any purpose or function establish 
comrn.ittees of the Board. 

(6) SUbject to this section.. ifhe Board ~I regulate its 
own procedure and the procedure of any committee established 
by it. 

s. The functions of the Board shall. under the control 
and direction of the Minister. be-

(a) to co-ordinate the mental health care activities in 
Kenya; 
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(b) to advise the G'Overnment on the state of mental 
health -and mental health care fadlities in Kenya; 

(c) to approve the esta!blishment of mental hospitals; 
(d) to inspect mental 'h'Ospitals t'O ensure that they meet 

the prescribed standards; 
(e) to assist. whenever necessary. in the administration of 

any mental hospital; 
(f) to receive and investigate any matter referred to it by 

a patient 'Or a relative of a patient concerning the 
treatment of the patient at a mental hospital and 
where necessary t'O -take, 'Or recommend to the 
Minister. any remedial action; 

(g) to advise the Government 'On the care of persons 
suffering !from mental subnormality without mental 
disorder; 

(h) t'O initiate ,and organize community or family based 
programmes for the care 'Of persons suffering fr'Om 
mental dis'Order; and 

(i) to perf'Orm such other functi'Ons a'S may be conferred .-
upon it by or under this or other written law. 

6. (I J There shall be a Director of Mental Health whose 
'Office shall be an office in the public service and who shall he 
the secret.ary and chief executive 'Officer 'Of the Board. 

(2) There may be appointed such staff for the Board, wh'O 
may be public officers. a'S are necessary to enab1e the Board 
to effectively carry out 'its functions. 

7. (l) The Minister may, in consultation with the B'Oard. 
appoint district mental health councils to perform, at 'the 
district level. such of the Board's functi'Ons as the Minister 
shall direct and report thereon to the Board in such manner 
as the Minister shall approve. 

(2) A district mental health council shall consist of not 
less than five and not more than seven persons including the 
dis trict medical 'Officer 'Of health. 

(3) The members of a district mental health cDuncil other 
than -the district medical 'Officer 'Of health shall serve thereon 
at the Minister~s pleasure 'but for n'Ot more than three years 
at one time and shall be eligible for re-appointment. 
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(4) For the purposes of this section the Nairobi Area 
shall be a district for which a district mental health council 
may be appointed. 

8. .(1) The expenses of the Board and the district mental 
health councils shall be met out of funds voted for The purpose 
by Parliament. 

(2) There may be paid to the members of the Board, 
other than public officers in receipt of a salary. such allowances 
as the Minister, in consultation with the Minister for the 
time being responsible for finance. shall determine. 

PART IV-MENTAL HOSPITALS 

9. (1) A mental hospital authorized by the Director 
under section 2 of the Mental Treatment Act (now repealed) 
shal'l -be deemed to have been established under this Act. 

(2) A- hospital or part of a' hospital or other place 
may lbe authorized by the Board. by notice in the Gazette, 
to be a mental hospi1:al and a place for the reception and 
treatment as in-patients of two or more persons who are 
suffering from mental disorder. 

(3) The Board may, under this section. authorize places 
within prisons established under the Prisons Act to be places 
for the 'reception and treatment during their term of remand 
or imprisonment of remand prisoners and convicted criminal 
prisoners who are persons suffering from mental disorder. 

(4) An application Ito the Board for authority to establish 
a menfal hospital shall be in the prescribed form accompanied 
by the prescribed fee. 

(5) The Mimster may, dn consultaJtion with -the Board. 
make rules for the control and proper management of mental 
hospitals -and may by such rules prescdbe the standards to 
be maintained for men:tal hospitals. 

(6) Every mental hospital shall have facilities for in
patient and out-patient treatment of persons suffering from 
mental disorder. 

(7) There may be established public mental hospitals 
operated and managed by the Government and pri'v8te mental 
hospitals operated and managed by persons other than the 
Government. 
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PART V-VOLUNTARY PATIENTS 

10. (1) Any person who has attained the apparent age 
of sixteen years, who desires to voluntarily submit himself to 
trea:tment for mental disorder and who makes to' the person 
in charge a written applica1Jion in duplicate in the form pre· 
scribed, may be received as a voluntary patient into a mental 
hospital. 

'(2) Any person Who has not attained the apparent age 
of sixteen years and whose parent or guardian desires to 
submi,t him to treatment for mental disorder may, if the 
parent or guardian makes to the person in charge of a mental 
hospital a written applicatiDn in duplicate 'in the prescribed 
fonn, be received as a voluntary patient. 

(3) Any person received ,as a voluntary patient under 
this section may leave the mental hDspital, upon giving to the 
person in charge seventy-two hours' notice in writing of his 
intention to leave 'and if he is a person who has not attained 
the apparent age of sixteeen years. upon such notice being 
given by his parent or gu,ardian, and the release shall be at 
the discretion of the person lin charge of the mental ,hospita:l 
concerned. 

11. Where a person is received into a mental hospital 
as a voluntary pa,tient under sectiDn 10, ,the person in charge 
shall within seventy-two hours review the cDndition of that 
patient or cause the condition to 'be reviewed within that time. 

12. Where a person is received into a mental hospital 
as a vD]untary patient under section 10, or where a person 
so received dies in or departs from a mental hospital, infor
mation of his reception. death or departure shall be given 
by the person in charge to the district mental health council. 

13. (1) A voluntary patient received into a mental 
hospital under section 10 who at any time becomes incapable 
Df expressing himself as willing or unwilling to continue to 
receive treatment, shall not be retained as a voluntary patient 
for more than forty-two days thereafter, and sballlJe dischar
ged on or before the expiratiDn of that period unless. 'in the 
meantime he has again become capable of 'So expressing 
himself and the person in charge, in consultation with the 
district mental health council, considers that his continued 
stay in the menta] hospital may be of benefit to the voluntary 
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patient and the person in. charge of the: patient shall subtect 
to sections 15 and 22, retaIn the person In the mental hospItal 
until an order for discharge can be made under section 21. 

(2) If a voluntary patient who has not. attained the age 
of sixteen years and who has been received in a mental 
hospital under section 10 ceases to have any parent or guard
ian or if his parent or guardian is incapabJe of performing, 
or refuses or persistently neglects to perform. his duty as 
parent or guard~an. the person in charge shall report the 
circumstances of the case and the condition of the voluntary 
patient 10 the district mental health council who shall forth
with consider the report and give such directions for the 
retention or discharge of the patient as may be proper. 

(3) The person in charge shall act on any direction 
given by the district mental health council under subsection 
(2). 

PART VI-INVOLUNTARY PATIENTS 

14. (1) Subject to this scotion. a person who is suffering 
from mental disorder and is likely to benefit by treatment in 
a mental hospital but is for the time being incapable of 
expressing himself as willing or unwilling to receive treatment. 
may. on a written application under this section. be received 
into a mental hospital as an involuntary patient for treatment. 

(2) An appl'ication under thi'S section shall be made in 
the prescribed form to the person in charge and shall be 
made--

(a) by the husband or wife, or by a re1ative. of the 
perso·n to whom it relates; or 

(b) if there is no husband. wife Or relative available or 
willing to make an application. by any other person 
who shall state in his appIica tion the reason why it 
is not made as provided under paragraph (a). the 
connection of the applicant with the person to whom 
the application relates and the circumstances in 
which the applica'tion is made. 

(3) The application shall be accompanied by a recom· 
mendation in duplicate. in the prescribed foim. signed by a 
medical practitioner. who shall where practicable be the usual 
medical .practitioner attending the person concerned and where 
this is not practicable a medical practitioner approved by the 
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Director for the purpose of making any such recommendation, 
shall make it. 

(4) The medical practitioner who makes a recommenda
tion under this section shall. before signing the reccommenda
tion, examine the person to whom the recommendation relates 
and specify in the recommendation the date or dates on which 
he examined the person and the grounds on which the 
recommendation is hased. 

(5) A recommendation shall cease to have effect on the 
expiration of fourteen days from the last date on which the 
person to whom the recommendation relates was examined 
by the medical practitioner. 

(6) A person received as an in'\loluntary patient into a 
mental hospital may be admitted in the hospital for a period 
not exceeding six months which period may be extended by 
the person in charge for a further period not exceeding six 
months: 

Provided that an involuntary patient shall not be admitted 
in a mental hospital for any continuous period exceeding 
twelve months. 

(7) \Vhere a person has been received into a mental 
hospital as an involuntary patient under this section, or if a 
patient so received dies in or departs from the me'ntal hospital. 
information of the reception, death or departure shall be 
given by the person in charge to the district mental health 
council. 

15. Where any person has been received into a mental 
hospital under Part V or this Part. the Board may at any 
time order that the p~rson shall be discharged or othelWise 
dealt with under this Act. 

PART VII-EMERGENCY ADMISSION 

16. (1) Any police officer of or a. bove the rank of 
inspector, officer in charge of a police station, administrative 
officer, chief or assistant ch1ief mav take or cause to he taken 
into h~s custody- . 

(al any person whom he believes is suffering from mental 
disorder and who is found within the lLmits of his 
jurisdiction; and 
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, (b) any person within the limits of his jurisdiction whom 
he !believes is dangerous to himself or to others. or 
who. because of the mental disorder acts or is 
likely to act in a manner offensive to public decency; 
and 

(c) any person whom he believes to be suffering f.rom 
mental disorder and is not under proper care and 
oontrol. or is being cruelly treated or neglected by 
any relative or other penon having charge of him. 

(2) Any person taken into custody under subsection (1) 
shall :be taken to a menta.! hospital by the person taking him 
into custody within twenty-four hours of being taken into 
custody or within a reasonable time. and the burden of 
proving that the person was taken to a mental hospirtal within 
a reasonable time shall lie on the person taking him into 
custody. 

(3) The person in charge of the mental hospital to which 
a person is taken under this section shall admiJt that person 
for a peri'od not exceeding seventy-two hOUfS for the purpose 
of enabling him to be examined and of making any necessary 
arrangements for his trea1lment and care. 

(4) The person in charge may after examination under 
subsec1!ion (3). if he thinks fit. make the person admitted into 
the mental hospital over to the care of any relative or detain 
the person in the mental hospital as an involuntary patient 
deemed to be admitted under Part VI. 

PART VIII-ADMISSION AND DISCHARGE OF MEMBERS OF THE 
ARMBD FORCES 

17. 0) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this 
Act. any member of the armed forces may be admitted into a 
mental hospital for observation if a medical officer of the 
armed forces by a letter addressed to the person in charge 
certifies that-

(0) be has examined the member of the armed forces 
within a period of forty-eight hours before 'issuing 
the letter; and 

(b) for the reasons recorded in the letter the member of 
the armed forces is a proper person to be admi tted 
to a mental hospi,tal for observation and treatmen t. 
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(2) A member of the armed forces may be adlnitted to 
a mental hospital under subsection (1) for an initial period 
not exceeding twenty·eight days from the date of admission 
and that period may be extended if at or before the end of 
the twenty-eight days two medical practitioners~ one of whom 
s.hall be a psychiatrist, recommend the extension after re
examining the patient. 

(3) A member of the armed forces admitted to a mental 
hospital under subsection (l) may be discharged from that 
hospital if two medical practitioners, one of whom shall be 
psychiatrist. by a letter addressed to the person in charge 
certify that-

(a) they have exami'ned the member of the armed forces 
within a period of seventy-two hours before issuing 
the letter; and 

(b) for the reasons recorded in the letter it is desirable 
that th0 memher of the armed forces be discharged 
from the men.ta 1 hospital and where the mental 
hospita 1 is not an armed forces hospital the member 
of the armed forces shall h .. ' discharged to the nearest 
armed forces health unit who shall arrange to 
transport the patient to his armed forces unit. 

(4) Where any member of the armed forces suffers from 
mental disorder while away from his armed forces unit, and 
is in any circumstances admltted 'into a mental hospital. the 
pers0n in charge shall inform the nearest armed forces unit 
directly or through an administrative officer nr gazetted police 
officer. 

(5) ]f a member of the armed force's admitted to a mental 
hospital under this sect ion ceases to be a member of the anned 
forces while admitted, the relevant authority in the armed 
forces shall infonn the person in charge of that fact and the 
patient shaH be deemed to be an involuntary patient under 
Part vr admitted from the date the j1nformation is received. 

PART rx- ·ADMISSION OF PATIENTS FROM FOREIGN COUNTRIES 

18. (1) No person suffering from mental disorder shall 
be admitted into a mental hospital in Kenya from any pJace 
outside Kenya except under this Part. 

(2) This Part 'SihaH not apply to persoItS ordinari ly 
resident in Kenya. 
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19. 0) Where it is necessary to admit a person suffering 
from mental disorder from any foreign country into any 
mental hospital in Kenya for observation or treatment the 
Government or other relevant authon.ty in that country shall 
apply in writing to the Board to approve the admission and 
no mentaJI hospital shan receive a person suffering from mental 
disorder from a foreign country without the Board's written 
approval. 

(2) The application for the Board's approval under 
subsection (1) shaH indicate that the person to whom it relates 
has been legally detained in the foreign country for a period 
not exceeding two months under the law in that country 
relating to the detention and treatment of persons suffering 
from mental dilsorder and his admission into the mental 
hospital in Kenya has been found necessary. 

(3) No person shall be admitted into a mental hospital 
under this section unless he is accompanied by 'a warrant or 
other document duly authorizing his detention in and removal 
from the foreign country and the warrant or other document 
together with the Board's approval under subsecti'On (2) shall 
be sufficient authority for his conveyance to, admission and 
treatment in the mental hospital1 to which the Board's approval 
relates. 

(4) On the admission of a persori into a mental hospital 
under this section. not being a person transferred to the 
mental hospi'ta'1 under section 23. the person in charge shall. 
within seventy-two hours or such longer period as the Board 
may a pprove--

(a) examine the person or cause the person to be examined 
to determine the extent of mental disorder and the 
nature of treatment; and 

(b) within that period forward to the Board his report 
on the findings together with the warrant or other 
document from the foreign country concerned 
accompanying the person. 

(5) A person shall not be detained in a mental hospital 
under this section for a period longer than two months from 
th~ date of admission to the mental hospital un1~.ss the Board 
on application in the prescribed fO;i1~ by Lhe perSdn in charge: 
approves. 
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20. {1) The M~nister may. after consultation with the 
Minister for the ,time being responsl'ble for finance. -by notice 
in the Gazette. prescribe ,the fees payable for admissison of 
persons into Government mental hospitals under this Part 
and the manner of payment of those fees. 

(2) A non-Government mental hospital admitting persons 
under this Part may charge such fees and in such manner 
as the Minister for the time being responsible for finance 
may from time to time approve in writing. 

PART X-DISCHARGE AND TRANSFER OF PATIENTS 

21. The person in charge of a mental hospital may. 
by order in writing and upon the recommendation of the 
medical practitioner in charge of any person's treatment in the 
mental hospitat order the discharge of any person admitted 
to the mental hospital and that person shan thereupon be 
discharged as having recovered from mental disorder: 

Provided that-
(i) an order shaH not be made under this section for a 

person who is detained under the Criminal 
Procedure Code: and 

(ii) this section shan not prejudice the Board's powers 
under section 15. 

22. (1) If any relative or friend of a person admitted 
into any mental hospital under this Act desires to take the 
person into his custody and -care. he m'ay apply to the person 
in charge. who may, subject to subsection (2). order that the 
person be delivered into the custody and care of the relative 
or friend upon such terms and conditions to be complied with 
by the relative or friend. 

(2) In the exercise of his powers under subsection (l) 
the person in charge shall consult with ·the medical practitioner 
in charge of the person's treatment in the mental hospital 
and the Board or the relevant district mental health council 
which ,is performing the Board's functions under section 7 0): 

Provided that the consulta tion shall be conducted with 
the minimum delay. 

(3) A relative or friend who takes a person from a 
mental hospital under this section but ,is subsequently unable 
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or unwilling to continue to take care of the person. shall 
report the ma tter to the person in cha,rge of the mental 
hospital from which the person was taken and the person 
in charge may admit the person back to the mental hospital 
under the terms and conditions he had been admitted before 
delivery to the relative or friend. 

(4) The person in charge shall report the readmission 
under subsection (3) to the Board or the relevant district 
mental health council as the case may be. 

(5) Subsection (3) shall not apply to any person from 
a foreign country who may only be readmitted under Part IX. 

(6) The person in charge of a mental hospital from 
which a person has been taken into the custody and care of 
a relative under subsection (3) may at any time during such 
custody and upon the recommendations of the medical 
practitioner in charge of the person's treatment in the mental 
hospital order that the person be discharged as having reco
vered from mental disorder, 

23. (I) Any person detained in a Government mental 
hospital under this Act may be transferred by order of the 
Director from one Government mental hospita1 to another. 

(2) Where a person is transferred under subsection 0), 
the person responsible for conveying him shaH produce to the 
person in charge of the metrtal hospital to which the transfer 
is made a certified copy of the order of the Director. 

PART XI-REMOVAL OF PATIENTS TO OTHER COUNTRIES 

24. (I) A friend or relative of a person suffering from 
mental disorder and who desires tha t the person. whether 
admitted into a mental hospital or not. should be removed 
from Kenya to a foreign country for subsequent treatment 
and care. shall apply to the Board to approve the removal. 

(2) The Board shall inquire into the case of the person 
to whom the application under subsection (1) relates in such 
manner as it deems fit. and if satisfied that the removal is 
likely to be for the person's benefit. and that proper arrange
ments have been made for the proper removal and subsequ,ent 
treatment and care the Board may by warran t in the prescribed 
form 'and subject to subsection (3). direct that the person be 
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delivered to a person, named in the warrant. for the purpose 
of being removed to the foreign country specified in the 
warrant. 

(3) No warrant for the removal of any person to a 
foreign country shall be issued by the Board under suh~ection 
(2) unless a prior consent to receive the person has been 
obtained from the proper 'authorities in the foreign country. 

(Mtof removal 25. The cost of removal under this Part of any person, 
and maintenance. of his m'aintenance after removal, of his return and of his 

being sent. in the event of discharge after recovery, to any 
place shall be paid in such manner as may b~ arranged be
tween the Government and the proper authorities in the 
country concerned: 

Orders for 
custody. 
management and 
guardianship. 

Provided that nothing in this Part shall affect any power 
to recover any part. or the whole. of the cost of the removal 
from the property of the person removed or from any person 
legally liable to maintain him, or otherwise. 

PART XII--JUDICIAL POWER OVER PERSONS AND ESTATES OF 

PERSONS SUFFERING FROM MENTAL DISORDER 

26. (1) The court may make orders--

(a) for the management of the estate of any person 
suffering from mental disorder; and 

(h) for the guardianship of any person suffering from 
mental disorder by any near relative or by any other 
suitable person. 

(2) Where there is no known relative l)r other suitable 
person, the court may order that the Public Trustee 
be appointed manager of the estate hnd guardi-an of any such 
person. 

(3) Where upon inquiry it is found that the person to 
whom the inquiry relates is suffering from mental disorder 
to such an extent as to be incapable of managing his affairs, 
but that he is capable of managing himself and is not dange
rous to himself or to others or likely to act in a manner 
offensive to public decency, the court may make such orders 
as it may think fit for the management of the estate of such 
person. including proper prnvision for his maintenance and 

for the maintenance of such members of his family as are 
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dependent upon him for maintenance. but need not, in such 
case. make any order as to the custody of the person suffering 
from mental disorder. 

27. (1) Where 'a manager is appointed under this Part. 
the court may order that the manager shall have such general 
or special powers for the management of the estate as the 
court considers necessary and proper. regard being had to 
the nature of the property whether movable or immovable, 
of which the estate may consist: 

Provided that~ 

(i) a manager so appointed shall not. without the special 
permission of the court-

(0) mortgage. charge or transfer by sale, gift. sur
render, exchange or otherwise any immovable 
property of which the estate may consist; 

(b) lease any such property for a tenn exceeding five 
years; or 

(c) invest in any securities other than those authorized 
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(ii) no manager may invest any funds belonging to the 
estate of which he is manager in any company or 
undertaking in which he himself has an interest. nor 
on the purchase of immovable ,property under the 
authority of paragraph (d) of section 4 (1) of the 
Trustee Act without the 'prior consent of the court. 

(2) Where the ,person appointed to be manager of an 
estate or guardian of a person under this Part is unwilling to 
act gratuitously, the court may fix such allowance to be paid 
out of the estate of the person in respect of whom the manager 
or guardian has been appointed as, in the circumstances of 
the case, the court may think fit. 

(3) Any manager appointed under any other law in force 
before the commencement of this Act shaH !be deemed to have 
been apPointed 'under this Act as from such commencement, 
but shall not be required to file any inventory or statement 
under subsection 0) of section 33 if he has already done so 
before such commencement. 
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(4) For the purposes of this Act and the Penal Code. a 
manager shall be deemed to be a trustee under any other law 
for the time being in force. 

28. (1) The court may. upon application made to it by 
petition concerning any matter connected with a person suffer
ing from mental disorder or with his estate, make such order. 
subject to the provisions of this Part, regarding such applica
tion as, in the circumstances of the case, the court may think 
fit. 

(2) The Minister, the Public Trustee or a manager may 
take out, as a matter of course, an application in chambers 
for the determination of any question arising au t of the 
management of any estate in respect of which an order has 
been made under Ithis Part. 

29. (1) Where it appears to the court that, having regard 
to the circumstances of a person who is suffering from mental 
disorder and of his family and any other relative circumstance. 
it is expedient that his property should ,be made available for 
his or their maintenance it may. instead of appointing a man
ager or, notwithstanding such appointment order that the 
property or the proceeds thereof when realized be paid to such 
person as the court may think fit, to be applied for such 
maintenance. 

(2) Where it appears to the court that a person is suffer
ing .from mental disorder of a temporary nature and that it is 
expedient to make temporary provision for his maintenance 
or for the maintenance of such members of his family as are 
dependent upon him for their maintenance. the court may in 
the manner provided in subsection (1), direct that his property 
or sufficient ,part of it be applied for such purpose. 

(3) The receipt of any person under subsection (1) shall 
be a valid discharge to any person who pays any money or 
delivers any property of the person suffering from mental 
disorder to the person so appointed. 

30. Where no manager is appointed, the court may. if it 
appears to be just or for the benefit of the person suffering 
from mental disorder. order that any property of such person, 
be sold, charged. mortgaged or otherwise disposed of as may 
seem most expedient for the purpose of raising. securing or 
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repaying, with or without interest money to be applied, or 
which has been applied to all or any of the following 
purposes-

(a) the payment of the debts or engagements of such 
person; 

(b) the discharge of any encumbrance on his property; 

(c) the payment of any debt or encumbrance on his 
property for the maintenance of such person or 
othelWise for his (benefit; 

(d) the payment of or provision for the expenses of his 
future maintenance and the maintenance of such 
members of his family as are dependent upon him 
for maintenance, including the expenses of his 
removal from Kenya if he is so removed and all 
expenses incidental thereto; or 

(e) the payment of the costs of any inquiry under this Act 
and of any costs incurred by order or under the 
authority of the court. 

31. Where any movable or immova:ble property is 
vested in any person residing out of Kenya, the court may. 
upon being satisfied that such person is suffering from mental 
disorder and that a manager has been appointed for his estate 
according to the law of the place where he is residing. order 
some fit person to pay, deliver or 'transfer such property, or 
any part of that property, to the name of the person so 
appointed, as rhe court may think fir. 

32. A manager, or such other person as the court may 
appoint for the purpose, shall on behalf of the person suffering 
from mental disorder execute any conveyance and instrument 
relating to any sale, mortgage or other disposition of such 
person's estate as the court may order, and any conveyance 
or other instrument executed by such manager, or any other 
such person, wi th the sanction of the court, shall be as valid 
and effectual in all respects as if it had been executed by the 
person suffering from mental disorder while he was not so 
suffering. 

33. (1) Every person appointed by the court to be 
manager of the estate of a person under this Part shall, within 
six months of the date of his appointment, deliver to the 
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court and to the Public Trustee (to whom he shall pay such 
fee as may be prescribed) an inventory of the property belong
ing to the person of whose estate he has been appointed 
manager and all such sums of money, go·ods and effects as he 
receives on account of the estate, together with a statement 
of all debts owed by or due to such person, and every such 
manager shall furnish to the court and to the Public Trustee 
(to whom he shall pay such fee as may be prescribed) 
annually, within three months of the 31st December, an 
account of the property in his charge showing the sums 
received and disbursed on account of the estate during the 
year and the balance; such inventory, statement and account 
shall be in the prescribed form. 

:(2) Any person may, on payment of such fee as may 
be prescribed, inspect and obtain a copy of any inventory. 
statement or account delivered to the court and to the Public 
Trustee under subsection (1), 

(3) The Public Trustee shall report to the Minister 
annually on all accounts delivered to him under subsection (2). 

(4) Where any ,person. by petition to the court, impugns 
the accuracy of any -inventory or statement 'Or of any annual 
account made under this section, the court may summon the 
manager and inquire summarily into the matter, and make 
such order as it thinks proper or the court may refer the 
~tition to a magistrate having jurisdiction in the place where 
the property belonging to the estate concerned is situated, for 
inquiry and report, and upon receipt of the magistrate's report 
the court may make such order as it thinks fit. 

34. (1) The court may, for any sufficient cause, remove 
any manager or guardian appointed by it under this Part. 
and may appoint any other fit person in his place; and may 
make such order as it considers necessary to ensure that the 
person removed transfers the property under his care, and of 
which he was manager, to his successor. and accounts to the 
successor for all money received or disbursed by him in 
connection with the property. 

(2) The court may also, for any sufficient cause, remove 
the guardian of a person appointed by it and appoint any 
other fit person in rus place. 
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35. (1) On any tennination of the appointment of any 
manager, that manager shall deliver an account, in the pres· 
cribed form, of the property of which he was manager. to, the 
court which made his appointment. 

(2) No such account shall be accepted as correct until it is 
approved by the Pu'blic Trustee who may charge such fee as 
may ,be prescribed. 

(3) Any manager who, within a time fixed by the court, 
neglects or refuses to deliver on account under this section, 
or deliver to a person named by the court any property 
belonging to the estate of which he was manager. shaH be 
guilty of an offence. 

36. Where any person has been found under this Act to 
be suffering from mental disorder, and it is subsequently 
shown to the court that there is reason to believe that he has 
recovered from he mental disorder. the court may, after 
receiving evidence by affidavit or otherwise. make such order 
as in the circumstances it deems just and expedient. 

37. The attendance and examination of any person 
under this Act shall. if such person is a woman who according 
to the custom or religion of such woman oUght not to be 
compel1ed to appear in public. be regulated by the law and 
practice for the examination of any such woman in civil 
cases. 

38. Where a person alleged to 'be suffering from mental 
disorder is before the court' or magistrate. such court or 
magistrate shall. whenever possible. sit in camera. 

39. . The Chief Justice may. by notice in the Gazette, 
confer upon any magistrate, either generally or in respect of a 
particular person or class of persons all or any of the powers 
conferred upon or vested in the court under this Act. 

PART XIII--GENERAL PROVISIONS 

40. (l) The person in charge of a mental hospital or 
every person having charge of any patient in the mental hos· 
pital shall forward all letters written by the patient and 
addressed to the Board or the relevant di~trict mental health 
council. or to any member of the Board or relevant council 
as soon as practica;ble after such letters come to his notice. 
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(2) Letters addressed by patients to persons other than 
those mentioned in subsection (1) shall be forwarded as the 
person in charge may. in his discretion, decide. 

(3) Every person in charge of a mental hospital and every 
person having charge of any patient in a mental hospital shall 
be entitled to examine and at his discretion, retain any letters 
addressed to persons oruer than 1:0 those mentioned in su b
section (1). 

41. Notwithstanding anything in this Act, a person in 
charge of a mental hospital may refuse to receive any person 
into the hospital if there is insufficient or unsuita'bJe accom· 
modation available therein. 

42. (1) Any person iWho does any act in pursuance or 
intended pursuance of this Act shall not ,be under any civil or 
criminal liability in respect thereof, if the court is satisfied 
that he has acted in good faith and with reasonable care. 

'(2) Any proceedings taken against any person for any 
act, under subsection (1) may, upon application to the COllrt 
in which they are taken. be stayed, if the court is satisfied 
that there ,is no reasonable ground for alleging want of good 
faith or reasonable care, or that the proceedings are frivolous 
or vexatious. and the court may award to the defendant such 
costs or compensation, or both, as it considers reasonable. 

(3) No proceedings under this section shall be commenced 
after the expiry of six months from the act complained of 
or, in the case of a cont.inuance of injury or damage, after 
the expiry of six months from the discovery of sllch act. 

(4) Nothing in this section shaH be construed as depriving 
any person of any defence. 

(5) No criminal proceedings shaH be commenced under 
this Act without the prior consent in writing of the Attorney. 
GeneraL 

43. No medical recommendation for admission of a 
person to a mental hospital and no medical certificate for the 
purpose of Parts V. VI and VII shall be signed by any person 
in charge oft or by any person employed at or owning a 
financial interest in. such mental hospital. unless the person 
in respect of whom the recommendation or certificate is 
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signed is. at the time of signing. admitted to the menta) 
hospital or is lawfully detained in some other suitable place 
for observation as to his men tal condition, by the person who 
signs the certificate. 

44. Where, after a person has been admitted into any 
mental hospital, the person in charge discovers any defect in 
the admission procedure or the medical recommenda tion upon 
which the person was admitted is defective. he may require 
the defect to be corrected at any time within fourteen days 
after the person is admitted into the mental hospital. 

45. Every person admitted into a mental hospital under 
this Act shall remain ad.mitted until he leaves or is removed 
or discharged, in accordance with this Act; and, if any person 
admitted to a mental hospital escapes, he may be taken by 
any police officer. by any person employed in such menta) 
hospital or 'by any other person authorized by the person in 
charge of the mental hospital. and conveyed to and received 
in to the mental hospital. 

46. (1) Every person in Kenya shall be entitled, if he 
wishes, to insurance provid·ing for his treatment as a person 
suffering from mental disorder and no insurance company 
shall make any insurance policy providing insurance against 
sickness which excludes or restricts the treatment of persons 
sufferi ng from men.tal disorder. 

(2) An insurance company which makes any insurance 
policy which expressly excludes or puts restrictions on the 
treatment of any person suffering from mental disorder shaH 
be guilty of an offence. 

PART XIV-OFFENCBS 

47. Any person who, not being a medical practitioner, 
knowingly and wHfuUy signs a medical certificate for the 
purposes of any of the provisions of this Act shall be guilty 
of an offence. 

48. Any medical practl'tlOner who knowingly, wilfully 
or reckl~ly. certifies anything in a certificate made under this 
Act, which he knows to be untrue. shaH be guilty of an 
offence, 
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49. Any person who wilfully assists the escape of any 
person suffering from mental disorder being conveyed to or 
from, or while under care and ,treatment in. a mental hospital. 
or who harbours any person suffering from mental disorder 
whom he knows has escaped from a mental hospital. s'haH be 
guilty of an offence. 

50 Any person in charge of, or any ,person employed 
at~ a mental hospital who through wilful neglect or connivance 
permits any patient in a mental hospital .to Jeave such hospital 
other ,than under this Act or any other law for the time being 
in force shall be guilty of an offence. 

51. Any peT~ ,in charge of. or any person employed 
at~ a mental hospital who strikes, HI .. trea.ts, abuses or wilfully 
negloom any patient in the mental hospital shall be guilty of 
an offence~ but nothing in this ~ection shaH be deemed to 
make it an offence for the person in charge of. or any person 
employed at. a mental hospital to take steps he considers 
necessary in the interests of a patient to prevent the patien1 
from causing physical injury to himself or to others. 

51. Any person who, without the consent of the person 
in charge gives. sells or barters any articles or commodity 
of any kind ,to any patient in a mental hospital, whether inside 
or outside the grounds of the mental hospi tal, shall be guilty 
of an offence. 

53. Any person who is guilty of an offence under this 
Aot, or who contravenes any of the provisions of this. Act 
or of any regulations made under this Act shall. where no 
other penalty is expressly provided. be liiable on conviction 
to a fine not exceeding ten thousand shillings or to im
prisonment for a term not exceeding twelve months or to 
both. 

PART XV-POWER TO MAKE REGULATiONS AND 

RULES OF COURT. ETC. 

54. The Minister may. in consultation with the Board. 
make regU'latdons-

<a) prescribing anything which under this Act may be 
prescribed; 
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(b) generally for regulating the equipment. administration. 
control and management of mental hospitalS; 

(d for the care. treatment and rehabilitation of persons 
suffering from mental disorder; 

(d) for the procedure of admission of out-patient patients; 

(e) for the better carrying out of the provisions of thi~ 
Act; 

ss. The Chief Justice may make rules to prov:ide for 
any maHers relating to the procedure of the court. or of a 
magistrate. under this Act. 

56. The Mental Treatment Act is repealed. 
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